SIMPLICITY Sister: Marion Vagg
Penny Black Products Used: 30-261 Nature's
Friends, 30-406 All Great Things, 30-439 Gather
Around
Additional Products: White X-Press It card stock, Strathmore
Bristol Smooth white card stock, Distress Oxide ink - Broken China, Wilted
Violet, Distress Ink - Chipped Sapphire, Ink blending tool, Water mister,
Versamark ink, White embossing powder, Silver sparkle embossing
powder, Versamark pen, Heat tool, Anti-static powder bag, Masking paper,
3D foam squares

Instructions:
1. Cut a panel from white Strathmore Bristol smooth card stock that is slightly smaller than the card base.
2. Freehand cut a snowbank from masking paper. Adhere to the bottom of the card panel. Using Broken China Distress oxide ink and
an ink blending tool, create some snowbanks. Move the mask to create a second snow bank.
3. Blend ink onto the rest of the panel with Broken China and Wilted Violet Distress oxide ink to create an evening night scene. At the
top of the panel, blend in some Chipped Sapphire Distress Ink.
4. Mist panel with a spritz of water, then dab off with a dry paper towel.
5. Ink up the bottom layer of the tree from the PB Nature's Friends stamp set in Versamark ink. White heat emboss and set with a
heat tool. Repeat for the second tree.
6. Ink up the second layer of the tree from the PB Nature's Friends stamp set in Versamark ink. Sprinkle on some silver sparkle
embossing powder and heat set. Repeat for the other tree.
7. Ink up the sentiment from the PB All Things Great stamp set with Versamark ink and stamp in the top right hand corner. Heat
emboss it with white embossing powder and a heat tool.
8. Ink up the small star image from the PB Gather Around stamp set in Versamark ink and stamp above the trees. Using a Versamark
pen, color in the star and then emboss with silver sparkle embossing powder.
9. Using the Versamark pen, create some small dots in sky and heat emboss with the same silver sparkle embossing powder to create
small stars.
10. Mount the panel onto a top folding note card with 3D mounting foam.

